<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday, June 26</th>
<th>Tuesday, June 27</th>
<th>Wednesday, June 28*</th>
<th>Thursday, June 29</th>
<th>Friday, June 30**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:30-8:30am  | Breakfast
Gordon Commons/TP                           | Breakfast
Gordon Commons/TP                               | Breakfast
Gordon Commons/TP                               | Breakfast
Gordon Commons/TP                               | Breakfast
Gordon Commons/TP                               |
| 8:38-9:00am  | Walk to Light Rail for 8:38am or 8:53am             | Walk to Light Rail for 8:38am or 8:53am             | Walk to Light Rail for 8:38am or 8:53am              | Walk to Light Rail for 8:38am or 8:53am              | Prepare for Group Presentation                      |
| 9:15–Noon    |                                                      |                                                      |                                                      |                                                      |                                                     |
| 9:15-10:15am | Intro to History & Physical Examination
Creighton Ballroom | Procedures: IV, Suturing, Lumbar Puncture, Thora
Creighton Sim Lab | Health Professions “Speed Dating”
Creighton Ballroom | Ultrasound Demo (Residents, Students)
Creighton Ballroom | Discovering Disease Group Presentations
BCLS 544 |
| 10:15-10:30am| BREAK                                                | BREAK                                                | BREAK                                                 | BREAK                                                 | BREAK                                               |
| 10:30-11:45  | Lightrail by 11:54am                                | Lightrail by 11:54am                                 | Lightrail by 11:54am                                 | Lightrail by 11:54am                                 | Lightrail by 11:54am                                |
| Noon-1:00pm  | Lunch
Gordon Commons/TP                                 | Lunch
Gordon Commons/TP                                   | Lunch
Gordon Commons/TP                                   | Lunch
Gordon Commons/TP                                   | Lunch
Gordon Commons/TP                                   |
| 1:00-1:30pm  | Walk to Light Rail for 1:03pm or 1:18pm             | Walk to Light Rail for 1:09pm                        | Walk to TGen by 1:15pm                                | Walk to Health North                                 | Walk to Light Rail for 1:09pm                       |
| 1:30-3:30pm  | (2:00pm) Speech and Hearing Science Clinic Coor Hall 2nd floor | Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy
Creighton 5th floor | TGen Tour until 2:30pm then walk to Health Sciences Ed. Bldg. | ASU Admission, College of Health Solutions
Health North 101/103                                   | H&P and POCUS w/SPs
Creighton Exam Rooms                                  |
| 3:30-4:00pm  | Walk to Barrett, The Honors College
Sage South 142 | Debrief, Q&A, Student Discussion
Creighton 5th floor | (3:00pm) NAU Physician Assistant Program
Health Sciences Ed. Bldg.                             | Public Health Technology
Health North 115                                       | Jaya M Raj, M.D., FACP - Closing
Creighton University                                   |
| 4:00-5:00pm  | Tour of Barrett, The Honors College
Sage South 142 | Walk to Light Rail for 3:55pm or 4:10pm            | NAU Physician Assistant Program until 4:30pm
Health Sciences Ed. Bldg.                             | Intubation and Pre-Health Career Pathways
Health North 115                                       | Walk to Light Rail for 3:55pm or 4:10pm             |
| 5:00-6:00pm  | Dinner
Barrett Dining Hall                               | Dinner
Gordon Commons/TP                                     | Dinner
Gordon Commons/TP                                     | Dinner
Gordon Commons/TP                                     | Dinner
Gordon Commons/TP                                     |
| Evening activities I 6:00-7:00pm | Walk to Light Rail for 6:21pm                     | Discovering Disease
Health North 115                                       | Discovering Disease
Health North 115                                       | Discovering Disease
Health North 115                                       | Best Presentation Award
Health North 101/103                                    |
| Evening activities II 7:00-8:00pm | Discovering Disease
Health North 115                                    | Discovering Disease
Health North 115                                       | Discovering Disease
Health North 115                                       | Discovering Disease
Health North 115                                       | AMC, The Yard, etc.                                   |
| Sunday, June 25: Check-in, Taylor Place/Gordon Commons 2:00 – 4:00 P.M | *Wear SHI shirts on Wednesday | **Wear SHI scrub top on Friday after lunch | TP=Taylor Place | | |